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Summary of the Changes
Finance


InfoPorte cost codes applied to soft encumbrances are now displayed on the Transactions
tab in the IPT Cost Code column.



The sign on F&A budget transfers was incorrectly reversed on the Transactions tab, though
the total was displayed correctly on the Main Ledgers tab. This means on the detail
transaction, a negative value displayed when it should have been positive, and vice versa.
This problem is corrected.



If your department uses InfoPorte to cost code transactions, a new report makes it easier to
see a quick summary of budget and actuals for all of your IPT Cost Codes on one page. From
there, you can drill down to more detailed balances, and then to the transactions that make
up those balances. This report replaces the InfoPorte Cost Code Report, which was removed
from the Financial Reporting screens. (click here for more information)



InfoPorte’s Financial Reporting tab is home to the SAS reports, several of which have
updates you should know about:
o

Suspense Activity Report is now available only to those who have enhanced
financial reporting access. (click here for more information)

o

Ledger Group Drill-Down Report – All Ledgers (click here for more information)

o

Source List Report (click here for more information)

o

Comprehensive Financial Summary (click here for more information)

Grants


Salary for hourly employees is now calculated on an annual basis. The calculation impacts
employees listed in the Personnel Details section on the Grant Details screen. (click here for
more information)
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HR


In some cases, HR/Payroll reports showed duplicate funding sources, often resulting from a
change made to an employee after 10/1/2014. This problem is corrected.



Some positions with known incumbents displayed “None” on the Positions tab’s list and on
the screen with the position’s details. This problem is corrected.



In some cases, compensation for terminated hourly employees with an active and an inactive
positon was incorrectly summed, and not detailed per position. This problem is corrected.

Faculty


Requests submitted on the New Faculty tab now display only the routes for departments you
have access to.

Faculty Dashboard


There are now two balances on the Dashboard tab: Balance and Balance (Direct only). (click
here for more information)

Coming Soon


Work continues on the BMS Report. BMS stands for Budget Management System, and is a
report used in legacy systems to manage personnel budgets on State funds. A version of the
report is available in InfoPorte, but at this time does not include payroll actuals for July,
August, and September. Before the end of this fiscal year, ConnectCarolina will have payroll
actuals for July-September, and when it does, the new BMS Report will include payroll
actuals for the entire fiscal year. Retroactive payroll changes and payroll projections
(replacing the personnel encumbrances which are no longer available in ConnectCarolina)
will also be included.
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DETAILS ABOUT THE CHANGES: FINANCE
New IPT Cost Code tab makes it easier to manage transactions tagged in InfoPorte
If your department uses InfoPorte to cost code transactions, a new report makes it easier to see a
quick summary of budget and actuals for all of your InfoPorte cost codes on one page. From
there, you can drill down to more detailed balances, and then to the transactions that make up
those balances.
The IPT Cost Code tab includes only cost codes created in InfoPorte, and only transactions
tagged with an InfoPorte cost code. The cost codes used in the Cost Code 1, Cost Code 2, and
Cost Code 3 columns are not included in this tab.
There are four tabs underneath the IPT Cost Code tab.


Summary – lets you search for a specific InfoPorte cost code; also shows a summary of the
InfoPorte cost codes below the search fields.
Note: You can search for your InfoPorte cost codes by using the % wildcard. For example, if
your InfoPorte cost codes begin with the letter “A”, you can type A% to see all InfoPorte cost
codes that start with A.



Rollup – shows information for InfoPorte cost codes summarized by account.



Transactions – shows transaction information for InfoPorte cost codes.



IPT List –lists InfoPorte cost codes and provides and lets you create and edit those cost
codes.

Drilldown on the IPT Cost Code tab to see balances and the transactions that make
up those balances
IPT Cost Code lets you drill down to see details. For example, when you click an InfoPorte cost
code from the Summary tab, the Rollup information appears for that InfoPorte cost code. From
the Rollup information, you can click individual accounts to see the transactions that comprise
the account totals.
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Clicking here…

Shows the
Rollup, and
clicking here…

Shows the
transactions.
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Important: When users tag transactions in InfoPorte, the selection list includes both IPT cost
codes (which are created in InfoPorte) and ConnectCarolina cost codes (which are created in
ConnectCarolina). However, the IPT Cost Code tab displays reports only for InfoPorte cost
codes.
For example, cost code MEDOFINAID is a ConnectCarolina cost code. You can tag a transaction
with this cost code, but you can’t report on it in the IPT Cost Code tab.

Tagging on the
Transactions tab

Not available for reporting
on the IPT Cost Code tab.

This is a known short-coming and will be addressed in a future InfoPorte release.
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DETAILS ABOUT THE CHANGES: FINANCE, continued
Day-to-day and year-end efforts easier with enhancements to Financial Reporting reports
InfoPorte’s Financial Reporting tab is home to the SAS reports, which are organized under three
buttons:




Ledg/Acct
Cash/Bal
Misc

The Cash/Bal tab is available to campus; the other two tabs are available to those who have
enhanced access t0 ConnectCarolina finance queries and InfoPorte Financial Reporting. These
users are people designated by their MOU leads to have this access. The Ledg/Acct tab is
detailed below, because of significant changes. With the exception of who may access the
information, the Misc tab – home to the Suspense Activity Report and Transaction Finder
Report – has not changed.
Ledger/Account Reports
In February the reports in this area were removed for updating, and more stringent data
validation. Two reports are back, and a new report, Source List Report is available. The
information in this section of Financial Reporting is based on the Commitment Control legers
which are also the basis for the Main Ledgers and Transactions tabs. That means that if you use
the same search criteria, the results will match.

Ledger Group Drill-Down Report – All Ledgers
This Ledger Group Drill-Down Report provides a high-level summary of transactions by ledger
group. The summary is grouped by business unit, ledger group (for example, State and State
revenue), fiscal year, ledger (budget, pre-encumbrance, and so on). This report does not include
OSR and Capital Improvement ledgers due to the nature of life-to-date projects.
The Ledger Group Drill-Down Report has three tabs, each of which are detailed below:
1. Ledger Groups – Overview
2. Ledger Group Summary
3. Ledger Group Detail
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Ledger Groups – Overview tab

The Ledger Groups – Overview tab provides the total of budget, actuals, encumbrances, and
pre-encumbrances, and the balance by ledger group.
Use the filters in any combination you want:


Business Unit – defaults to your primary business unit, UNCCH or UNCGA.



Fiscal Year – defaults to the current fiscal year



Ledger Group – defaults to F&A



Accounting Period – defaults to July through December



Budget Period – defaults to the current budget period, which corresponds to the current
fiscal year
o



Note: To display FAMODET and FAMODET_RV, you will need to select the
monthly budget periods (2015M01, for example).

Department Level

Ledger Group Summary tab

The Ledger Group Summary tab provides a summary by fund group (for example, 291 to see
totals of unrestricted trust funds) of the transactions that make up the ledger group’s ledger
totals.
Filters are applied when you drill down from the Ledger Groups – Overview tab, but you can
change the filters and use them in any combination you want:


Business Unit – defaults to your primary business unit, UNCCH or UNCGA.



Fiscal Year – defaults to the current fiscal year, or the value used when you drilled down
from the Ledger Groups – Overview tab



Ledger Group – defaults to F&A, or the value used when you drilled down from the Ledger
Groups – Overview tab



Accounting Period – defaults to July through December, or the value used when you drilled
down from the Ledger Groups – Overview tab



Budget Period – defaults to the current budget period, which corresponds to the current
fiscal year, or the value used when you drilled down from the Ledger Groups-Overview tab
o Note: To display FAMODET, FAMODET_RV, and UNC Faculty Physicians’ trust
totals, you will need to select the monthly budget periods (2015M01, for
example).



Fund
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Source



Account



Department Level

Ledger Group Detail tab

The Ledger Group Detail tab provides the individual transactions that make up the totals on the
previous two tabs.
Filters are applied when you drill down from the Ledger Groups Summary tab, but you can
change the filters and use them in any combination you want. See the Ledger Group Summary
tab section for information about the filters, and how to use them.

Drilldown capability
As its name suggests, this report lets you drill down to see more information. For example, when
you double-click on a line on the Ledger Groups – Overview tab, the summary information
displays for that ledger group.

Double-clicking on the line…

Shows the Ledger Group Summary tab,
and double-clicking here…

Shows the individual transactions on the
Ledger Group Detail tab.
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List of Funds by Purpose Code
This report did not change.

Source List Report
The Source List Report provides totals by source by ledger group, regardless of department, or
any other chartfield value. At the highest level, you can see the total of budget, preencumbrances, encumbrances, actuals, and the balance.
Use the filters in any combination you want:


Business Unit – defaults to your primary business unit, UNCCH or UNCGA.



Fiscal Year – defaults to the current fiscal year



Source



Ledger Group – defaults to F&A



Accounting Period – defaults to July through December



Budget Period – defaults to the current budget period, which corresponds to the current
fiscal year
o Note: To display FAMODET, FAMODET_RV, and UNC Faculty Physicians’ trust
totals, you will need to select the monthly budget periods (2015M01, for
example).



Department Level

Helpful Hint: Leave the source filter
blank, and select a ledger group to see all
of the sources in that group.
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Comprehensive Financial Summary
Found on Financial Reporting’s Cash/Bal tab, the Comprehensive Financial Summary was
updated to, in particular, provide better reporting on cash accounts. This report is particularly
helpful when you need your beginning and ending fund balances. You can look at all funds on
this report, though it’s particularly useful for trust funds (including auxiliary and recharge),
clinical trials, and some contracts. It’s not as useful for State expense and F&A expense, because
these funds do not have beginning and ending fund balances. Some State revenue has beginning
and ending balances, but the balance is held by the Budget Office.
The Actuals Ledger is the source for the information in this report.
The Comprehensive Financial Summary now has three tabs:


Ledger/Actuals Source Report with Fund Group-Summary



Ledger/Actuals Source Report with Fund Group-Detail



Cash and Investments-Ledger/Actuals Source Report

Ledger/Actuals Source Report with Fund Group-Summary tab

This tab has four new columns:


Equity Adjustments – reflects transfers on 3xxxxx (fund balance), accounts.
o Note: ConnectCarolina has controls to prevent future entries on these accounts.



YTD Total Assets & Liabilities – total of all 1xxxxx (assets) accounts and 2xxxxx (liabilities)
accounts; will equal the End Funding Balance column.



Claim on Cash – account range 111000 to 111399, and account 111999.



Other Cash – all other cash accounts. See table below for more detail.

Ledger/Actuals Source Report with Fund Group-Detail tab

The Ledger/Actuals Source Report with Fund Group-Detail tab provides the individual
transactions that make up the totals on the previous tab.
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Cash and Investments-Ledger/Actuals Source Report tab

The Cash Current and Non-Current columns are replaced with the new Claim on Cash and Other
Cash columns; the Investments – 112 & 122 column remains.

This table includes the accounts reflected in the Other Cash column.
Account Range
Type of Account
111400 to 111499

Cap Improvements Cash

111801 and 121101

Petty Cash

111802, 121102, and 121103

Imprest Cash

111803

Bank Card Cash

111804, 111806, 111812, and 121104

Cash with Fiscal Agent

111807

Cap Improvements Cash Clearing

111808

Cap Improvements Receipts

111809

Bond Proceeds Adjustments

111810

Petty Cash – Restricted

111811

Cash with Fiscal Agent – Overseas

Important: For presentation, liability (2xxxxx) and revenue (4xxxxx) accounts are displayed
with positive values. If you export the report to Excel, you should change the expense
transactions to negative values by multiplying by -1.
For example, my End Funding Balance is 17,741.30.

If I create an Excel pivot table from the detail data, I see:
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The Grand Total is not my ending funding
balance.

I have to remember the equation:
Beginning Balances + Revenue – Expenses = End Funding Balance
24,962.23 + 113,918.93 – (121,139.86 × -1) = 17,741.30
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DETAILS ABOUT THE CHANGES: GRANTS
Grant Profile Details tab shows more information about your grants
Salary for hourly employees is now calculated on an annual basis. The calculation impacts
hourly employees listed in the Personnel Details section of the Grant Details screen.
The calculation is: Employee’s hourly rate × 2,088 hours in year = total compensation
Note: The number of hours in a year changes depending on the fiscal year; for 2015, it’s 2,088.
The Personnel Details’ Grant % column is calculated from the Grant Amount column divided by
the employee’s total compensation.

Jane Doe
John Doe
Jimmy Doe
Jessie Doe

DETAILS ABOUT THE CHANGES: DASHBOARD
Directs-only balance on Dashboard
There are now two balances on the Dashboard tab: Balance and Balance (Direct only). The
Balance column includes indirects.
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